SUIT OR TROUSERS

Dancing from 6:30 to 11 P.M.

THE TECH

CORPORATION ELECTS
THREE LIFE MEMBERS

No. 27 FOOTBALL GAME THIS WEEK

For the First Time Fresnald and
Full Teams

At last regular-season practice seen, four auger under way. Last night Fresnald for the first time had a 1-pound round of practice, the lifting the hill. Instead of trying to lift all the hill, Fresnald had four auger each with his own pupils against each other. It's a trick hill—two yards deep, and odd commands, enlighten with four passes a week, one a week, two in all. The hill is the visibility of the track, but when the auge is active in progress or in practice.

Team, Lock Weight

With the new men, coach Sunami, delegated to learn that he has two auger, one in each class, both for and all in one afternoon. From the 1st, to Sunami and freshmen status for the sport this is a liberal rearrangemen, showing. At proper both teams are in need of Gent, even if the ox. The man has to perform with a certain amount of assistance, necessity, and will be able.

BICYCLE TRAFFIC COPS AT VASSAR

Vassar College is trying to regulate the movement of the bicycles on the campus and to prevent the small traffic on campus.

HIRE A DODGE

At the time of the meeting, efforts put their "bases" into their 20th seasons.
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